
The Fight Against Climate Change, Together For The Protection of World Heritage

Sponsors: Indonesia, Italy, France

Preambles

● Recognizing the climate change is an important issue facing all countries across the

world

● Understanding the fact that World Heritage Sites are essential the value of the nations and

must be preserved

● Recognizing that policies are guiding principles that are not created to undermine

legislative autonomy of individual nations and territories

● Recognizing that cultural heritage is not only physical historical landmarks, but it also

comes in the forms of traditions, people groups, and unseen histories

● Developing a comprehensive understanding that plurality of collaboration creates more

intelligent cohesion as presented by UNESCO [UNESCO 2019]

Clauses

1. Implementing a sub committee with in UNESCO focused on research and obtaining

information on climate specifically for World Heritage Sites

a. Implements a 3-tier system which organize the world heritages sites from most to

danger to least in danger as it relates to climate change

b. The system will be a reference in order to determine where priority is needed to

find information to help these sites

c. Will use information from other countries what are effectively combating climate

change to help said countries within the tier system

2. Creates a funding program for the World Heritage Sites fight against climate change



a. Funds are actively used to assist those sites in the most immediate danger based

on the 3-tier system

b. Funds will be collected from:

i. NGOs

ii. World Bank

iii. Climate change funds

iv. The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

v. The European Investment Bank

vi. Green Climate Fund

vii. The Adaptation Fund

3. Creates an advocacy program entitled  My Climate My Heritage

a. Organizes awareness campaigns on climate change  in order to win public support

for the world heritage sites

b. Consulting with climate change experts in creating advocacy programmes to

expand and explain the correlation between Climate Change and the Protection of

Climate

4. Urges countries to come together to fight climate change as an international effort rather

than an national one

a. Negating the juristic binding the capacity of a legal approach but rather offering a

policy appeal that calls for a juristic spirit of commitment when passing the

resolutions

b. Understanding that policies can be morphed according internal domestic law




